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Speed boat tours mekong delta

The Vietnamese have a saying. Delta is not only a place of shelter for its people, but also a supplier. Many villages and towns depend on countless canals, arms and markets in the region for production. As well as fish, delta's rich alluvion soil produce yields by rice, sesame seeds, peanuts, cashew nuts,
pineews, dragon fruit and durian. As part of the tour, visit a lively riverside market overflowing with delta products, which you can taste. Very interesting and colorful photos will have opportunities! Depending on the route, you will then visit a local pottery workshop where arts and crafts of the Delta region
are produced, and a traditional river house with large Burmese pythons as pets. Then you'll explore the surrounding village, tapioca fields and iconic rice fields. If you're lucky, you'll see rice fields before harvest season, which is a great sight. Your next stop will be in a traditional farmhouse where you will
try local produce such as coconut and Mekong Delta whiskey. Another variation of the tour begins with Mekong whisky and wine as well as trying to produce the local Delta. Then 3 generations live together in a traditional rural Vietnamese house, walking along the lush banks of the river. In the village,
your Mekong Delta Tour guide will introduce you to hosts who have their own life stories to share in the mekong. The second variation provides more insight into living in the Mekong Delta and its tradition and culture. A feature of this Mekong Delta Tour is that you can visit both a Buddhist pagoda and a
Cao Dai Temple. An orphanage run by Buddhist monks near Cao Dai Temple, les Rives chef offers a traditional Vietnamese lunch featuring fresh spring rolls, caramelised pork, chicken with ginger and Mekong Delta delicacy, Elephant Ear fish. Enjoy the private chef's traditional lunch at a local pagoda
before stopping by an orphanage run by Buddhist monks. Morning - Mekong Delta Speedboat Tour 07:30, pick up from the hotel lobby and transfer by car or minibus to bach Dang Pier. Take the speedboat to the Mekong Delta. This journey will give you an idea of the changing landscape of Vietnam, from
gleaming skyscrapers and bustling centres to peaceful rural life along the riverbank. A light breakfast consisting of croissants, fresh tropical fruits and bottled water can be enjoyed on board. Enjoy the fresh air on the way and see many small villages, fishing boats and lush vegetation. You also get a lot of
information about people's daily lives by the river. After an hour's speedboat ride, we reach a small canal covered in coconut. Get off the boat there and visit the shrimp farms. Here's how the locals grow shrimp. Later, you can cycle around Mekong to explore everyday life. Smiling locals will welcome you
warmly. Then visit a Vietnamese family producing rice wine. Experience a local market where seasonal fruits are served. It offers vegetables, spices, seafood and other local specialties. A pagoda with unique architecture built in the mid-19th century is a short walk away. Continue with the large rice fields
and visit a local Cao Dai temple Caodaism.At there is a local family who enjoy a light meal to learn more about the 11:00 religion. After dinner, we say goodbye to the Mekong Delta and return to Saigon by speedboat.12:30 Return to the pier and transfer to your hotel.* Note: Please let us know in advance
so that we can arrange the alternative means of transport.—Afternoon - Mekong Delta Speedboat Tour [Departure time 12:45 - 13:00] [Duration 4.5 - 5 hours]For guests who do not want to join a group, we are happy to offer a special tour on request. Accident insuranceDo not get out of charge and leave
hotels located in the county 1/3Wireless Headphone Device English speaking tour guideLight breakfast Mineral water, refreshing towels and tropical fruitAll entry fees Including speedboat cruiseNot: other drinks Tips and personal expenses Mekong Delta Authentic River Experience08:00 Pick up your
hotel and go to Bach Dang Pier (Ho Chi Minh City's Central Pier). 08:15 The boat leaves and you escape through the narrow canals from the saigon center and enter the lush triads of the Mekong Delta. A light breakfast is served on board. 08:45 While your guide Delta explains the importance of
Buddhism to many, enjoy a short break from the fancy, overwater Tuong Van Pagoda. 09:30 Visit the vibrant, colorful riverside market filled with local wonders, tropical fruits and all kinds of fish and shellfish. Great photo opportunities! 10:30 a.m. reach the idyllic juicy expanses of delta itself known as the
Nine Dragon Delta for its splint 9 arms from the Main Mekong River. 10:45 Turn the delta into small, winding channels of a canopy-shaded, Thu Thua region as it drifts along laziness. As a pet, you will visit a traditional river house with large Burmese pythons, a quaint Mekong village and surrounding rice
fields, followed by a traditional farmhouse that will set an example of coconut and Mekong whiskey. From the banks of the river you will walk to the traditional rural Vietnamese house, where 3 generations live. 12:30 Enjoy a traditional Mekong Delta lunch at a local pagoda prepared by our private chef.
After lunch, you will visit an orphanage run by Buddhist monks. 13:30 Visit a colorful Cao Dai Temple. 14:30 Return to the speedboat and head for Ho Chi Minh City. 4:00 p.m. Drive back to the hotel. The tour is coming to an end. Food: LunchAccommodation: N/A chloeJoondalupWa, Australia Cu Chi
Tunnels Fisheye Travel with we had an amazing time As our guide. Cu Chi followed a speedboat trip as big as the river, a very interesting tour of the tunnels. On the way back we stopped before for a delicious lunch and a cold drink... More experience Date: December, 2019 Showpeiho 1/2 mekong Delta
daily speedboat tour Our guide Vicky made this a great experience for my wife and I. A good look at the relaxed culture of the friendly people of the Mekong Delta. I highly recommend it!... More experience date: December, 2019 JennyC303, New Orleans, Louisiana Combined two rounds to create the
perfect full day! With a limited time in Ho Chi Minh we investigated the possibility of scanning the tour to get the best of our day. We chose Fisheye based on positive feedback from other travelers and we found the fact that they have the ability to offer us a view... More experience date: December, 2019
CKSF1971 Beat and Path Wow Off. I actually cancelled at the last minute when another company planned to do a full day Mekong River tour with this b/c I couldn't sleep the night before. I thought, I'll take a cpl hour to sleep and find some lame half-day tour but ... More experience history: November,
2019 Chicken008 Half day cu chi tunnels lunch with what a great tour with our tour guide Ten... we had a total of about 14 people on this tour which was the best score start to finish ... take and drop the perfect ... cruise with croissants and water for an hour's boat ride to the tunnels... More experience
History: October, 2019 Clif K good people + good organization = great trip A colleague had recommended Fisheye Travel's Speedboat Tours, and I was glad they did. Everyone I interacted with was friendly, helpful and organized from the first email exchange for guides and boat crew. They clearly know ...
More experience history: October 2019 OutKast27au, Epping, one of the highlights of our Australian Trip My wife and two children (8 and 6) enjoyed a half-day Mekong tour with our wonderful guide Harley. The speedboat was a great opportunity to see from a different perspective. We stopped in a small
village... More experience history: August, 2019 Shan2817, Deniliquin, Australia Fantastic tour! Our tour exceeded our expectations up, our guide Vicki was very cu chi tunnels but only knowledgeable about everything in Vietnam. Vicki has excellent English speaking skills and has very good interaction ...
More experience history: December, 2019 Jeffroutzo, Melbourne, Australia Half Day Mekong Delta Tour Fantastic tour, great experience and many amazing memories. Danny was very warm and friendly in our tour guide and spoke great English. The food was good and the bike ride really completed the
day. Highly recommended ... More experience history: Jul, 2019 Marjoleine P, Swiss Grand Tour, Not Authentic Tourist attraction, you go in real life! Our Tourguide was very attentive, open and friendly. All our questions tried to answer us. It's because we're on tour. Only our family together, so it felt like a
Privat Tour. We had ... More Experience History: Jul, 2019 2019
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